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bian Macedonia already has taken
place.

"These two measures, it is pointed
out, are contrary to the law of na-

tions, which provide that inhabitants
of invaded Serbia remain Serbian sub-

jects and cannot serve in a foreign
army, especially that of Bulgaria,
with which country Serbia is at war."

Six Men Killed in

Explosives Factor
Olean. N.-- March 14. Six i,in

were killed in an explosion which 'dc
niolinhed the solvent factory at Hit
Howard plant of the Aetna Explosive
company at Emporium, Fa., today,
according to a telephone message.

ABILITY TO PAY FOR

A NEW STATE HOUSE

Condition of People of Ne-

braska, as Shown by Taxes
and Bank Deposits.
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CLEANUP

YOUR SYSTEM

FOR SPRING

Here is Heine Zimmerman of the
in spring training at Marlin, Tex.

Giants whipping one in from the bag
'

Plans to Construct Wooden
Vessels in Large Numbers

Purify Your Blood and

Put Yourself in

Good Shape
The necessity of being pre-

pared for any emergency is be-

ing forcibly impressed upon
each and every individual.
First and foremost is the im-

portance of having a sound

physical body, of keeping your-
self in prime condition always,
so as to be at all times equip-

ped to fight an enemy that is
ever threatening the enemy
of 111 Health.

This means that every assist-

ance must be given to nature in
her effort to combat disease
and keep the system in proper
condition. And right now, as
Spring approaches, nature
needs more help than ever, for
the system needs a thorough
housecleaning to get rid of the
accumulated impurities and
thus avoid the dangerous
fevers that are so prevalent in
Spring and Summer.

You have doubtless felt the
need of a good tonic, though
you may not have recognised
the call that nature was mak-

ing in the form of loss of appe-
tite, lassitude, energy gone, and
a general "good-for-nothin-

feeling that pervades your
whole body. Such symptoms
mean that the blood has be-

come sluggish, that the accu-
mulated impurities are clog-
ging the circulation, and that a
general impairment of your
health is imminent unless tht
proper corrective steps are
promptly taken.

There is absolutely no neces-

sity for permitting the change
of seasons to cause this run-
down condition of your system,
for there is a remedy easily

CREIGHTON WINNER

OYER TRINITY FIYE

Blue and White Has Walk,
away in Sough Game,

28 to 9.

MANY PERSONAL FOULS

The Creighton basket ball squad
annexed another victory Tuesday,
Trinity being the victims, 28 to 9. The
game proved to be nothing more than
a workout for Creighton,

Trinity, with a victory over Du
buque, came to Umaha confident of
taking the Mills' squad into camp by
a large score, but they never had a
chance. I heir greatest contribution
to the score sheet consisted of fourteen
personal fouls. Had the referee not
overlooked more fouls than he called,
the whole Trinity team would have
been disqualified.

Captain Spittler and Lutes did most
of the work for Creighton, as both men
spilled the visitors' teamwork before
it was started. The guarding was
close on both sides, Creighton holding
.trinity to tour held goals.

Mills is now pointing his men to.
wards the Brandeis contest of Thurs
day night, which is the last game
on the Blue and White schedule.

Details of Trinity game:
TRINITY. CREIGHTON

.Tone! ... . .L.F.IL.F Kearney
Kurwlck ....R.F. R.F Plats
Harrison C. c .. Rplttler
Carrol .. ua. L.Q .. Parriflh
Nunneti . ....R.G. R.O Vandever

Substitute: Lutes. Uulholland and Hater;
Smith. Field Koala: Platz, eKamey (2),
Spittler (2). Mulhollarai (2). mtss (2),
Haley (2), Jones, Nunnen, Smith. Harrison.
Foul goals: Lutes (2), Parrlah (2), Jonea.
Referee: Fitzgerald, Notre Dame. Scorer:
iiartner. Timekeeper: McArdle.

Happy Hollow Club

Wants No Increase
In Dues; Talks Site

Although members of Happy Hol-
low club were undecided just which
one of a number of tracts they would
select for their new home, they were
unanimous in one thing. That was
that they did not want, under any
consideration, an increase in dues, A
motion to this effect was the only real
business, if it can be 'tailed such, that
was done last evening at the organiza-
tion's supper and business meeting
held at the Commercial club.

The meeting was called for the con-
sideration and selection of a new
club site. The matter was referred
back to the board of directors, be-

cause a new tract of land was offered
to the club shortly before the meeting
last evening, and which the directors
did not have time to investigate.

The Archie Love site, 160 acres on
West Leavenworth road, met with
the greatest approval. The club now
holds an option to buy the land for
$200 an acre. As only 120 acres of the
tract would be needed for the golf
course, it was argued that the other
forty could be sold among the mem
bers in acre lots.- -

The land which the directors were
ordered to look into is known as the
Everett farm, a mile west of the
peony farm on the Dodge road. The
club has until 1924 to buy club
grounds.

The board of directors handling the
affair are: '

John M. Gllchrest, Robert Dempster, E.
Kimberlay. George Durkee, George Gllmore,
F. D. Wead. Charles 8herman. B. O. Ham.
llton and Charles G. McDonald.

Over 200 of the 460 members at-
tended the meeting.

Plestina May Wrestle
Jack Taylor at Lincoln

Plestina has been offered a match
by Lincoln promoters.

Ray Page of Lincoln, manager of
Jack Taylor, has posted with the
sporting editor of The Bee a check
for $250 for a side bet, or as a for-

feit, if the match is wrestled for a
winner and loser end, for a contest
at Lincoln March 27 between Ples-
tina and Taylor.

A match has been scheduled for
that date at Lincoln between Taylor
and the Greek wrestler, Demctral,
but Demetral has wired Manager
Page that he will relinquish the date
in favor of Plestina if the latter
agrees to wrestle Taylor on any
terms on which the principals might
make.

Mormngstar and Yamada
To Shoot Billiards Here

Ora Morningstar, cham-
pion, and Koji Yamada, champion of
Japan, will be seen in match balk tine
billiards, 300 points, 18-- 2 fancy shots,
at the C C. C. billiard parlors. 1511

Harney street, March 20 and 21 at 3
and 9 p. m,

Bennington Defeats Omaha
, Crack Lutheran Team

Bennington, Neb., March 14. (Spe-cial-

Grace Lutheran church basket
ball team proved to be no match for
Bennington in a fast and clean game
played here last night. Score, 37 to 1 1.

Help Tom Llrer It Pays.
Whan your liver fats torpid and atomach

acts queer take Dr. Hint's New Life Pills.
To wlU feel better. Only 2Sc. All drufflsts.

AaBI flaemtnt.

Benrh Shows Openlnr ef annual show of
Western Keserve Kennel Hub at Cleveland.

Basket Ball National A. A. V. champion-
ship tournament opens In rhiravo. Koiith
Dakota Intersrholaatla championship tourna-
ment opens at Huron. Western Conference
season closes with Wisconsin at Northwest-
ern.

Polo Opening- of annual tournament of
Aiken Polo club, Aiken, 8. C.

Wrestling Eastern 'Intercolletiato cham-
pionship tournament opena at Ithaca, N. T.

Boilnj Tom Cowler vs. Joe Bonds, 10
rounds, at New York: Jim Coffey ts. Joe
Cox, 10 ronnds, at Brooklyn: mil Brennan
vs. Frank Harney, 12 rounds, at Lewlston,
Me.

Make Plan to Close

30,000 Saloons in
Great Britain

London, March 14. Thirty thou
sand saloons in Great Uritain will

probably be closed during the next
few months, according to the Mail.

The measure is proposed as a solu-

tion of the difficulty arising from the
compulsory restriction of the beer
output and the brewers are stated to
be in practical agreement with the
government in regard to the remedy.

The closing of the saloons is said
to have been suggested by some ot
the brewers themselves. They con-

tended that there were too many dis-

tributing agencies and that a third
of them could be suppressed without
inconveniencing the public, while such
a step would enable the liquor trade
to be conducted more economically.

The arrangement seems to be in
brief a pooling agreement between
the rival brewers, who own the pub-
lic hout.es. The brewers have been
conferring recently with the home of-
fice and the recommendations drawn
at these conferences will be submitted
to a general meeting of brewers,

.an

Austrians Glad Break With

Americans May Be Averted
Vienna, March 12. (Via Berlin and

Wireless to The Associated Press to
Tuckerton, March 14.) There was

feeling of genuine relief at the
Vienna foreign office when the first
news which was regarded as authen-
tic reached here from Washington
after the receipt by the American
government of the n

eolv.to the inouirv of the United '

States rerardinc this cnuntrv'a suh-- 1

marine policy. The news came ir
the torm of a Wolff bureau dispatch,
saying the Austro-Hungari- reply
was regarded as leaving the door
open for future exchange of ideas be.
tween the United States and Austria- -

Hungary.
Uthcial circles, the press and the

public received this message as mark'
ing a new turn in the relations be
tween Washington and Vienna. The
view was taken that the American
government was inclined to consider
the position of this country on its
own merits. As always has been the
case, a rupture with the united
States would be regretted sincerely.

Iowa Mat Fans Are Coming
To Back Their Man Caddock

That Earl Caddock will have the
backing of his home folks when he
mixes at the Omaha Auditorium with
Joe Stecher was shown yesterday
when the promoter of the match,
Gene Melady, received an order for
250 ringside seats from Anita, the
home town of Caddock.

Every mail is now carrying re-

quests for reservations for this con-

test, which is attracting more atten-
tion than any since Stecher met Cut-
ler in Omaha two years ago.

Lewis and Leonard Will

Leave for the South Today
Oakland, Cal., March 14. "Dufly"

Lewis announced today he would
leave tomorrow with "Dutch" Leon-
ard for the Boston American training
camp at Hot Springs, Ark. Lewis,
Leonard and Harry Hooper have been
holding out. Hooper, it is under-
stood, already has signed. Leohard
and Lewis, it is said, will talk over
their contracts when they get to
camp.

Oakland Team Defeats
Chicago National Clan

Oahland, Cal., March 14. The Oak-
land team of the Pacific Coast
league braced up and made eight runs
in the seventh inning today, defeating
the Chicago National No. 1 team, 8
to 2. The Chiacgoans made their two
in the sixth.

R. H. E.
Chicago S 8 1

Oakland S 11 2
Batteries: Carter, Reuther. Terry and El

llott; Ardet, Krause and Callan.

Athletics Get First
Military Instruction

Jacksonville, Fla., March 13. The
Philadelphia Athletics received their
first lesson in military instruction
here today from Sergeant Smart, U,
S. A. The drill was confined mostly
to toot movements.

Bnma Beats Shea.
New Haven, Conn.. March 13. Frankle

Burns of New Jersey outpointed Tommy
Shea ot New Hsven all the way In a fast
twelvf-roun- bout here tonight and was
alven the decision by tha referee. The men
fousht at 122 pounda.

RECORD Of PROSPERITY

Lincoln, March 14. (Special.) As-

sertions were made on the liloor of
the house in the discussion of a tax
levy for a fund to build a new cast
wing to the slate house that the slate
is not in good shape to build and that
the increase in population had noi
been in proportion to the rapidly in-

creasing expenses of the state.
Records in the nftice of the secre-

tary of the State Hoard of Kuualiza-tio- n

show that in the last ten years
the increase in state taxes has been:
Tear Mill: Amount
1907 IS.:inh.H9.1.91
1B0A C.t.lH.aiti.CE
I tot 2.191. 431.95
1910 2.0ti0.ti9.1.06
1911 2,77.1M.4
1913 .12 a.4i.&S3.77
19U .;. ' a. tiji, nsfi.fi:!
I9M .. :l,sm,ni.r..o!s
1915 .. 3.277.131.4:1
191S 3,Sfiu,646.ai

Increase in Bank Deposits.
Prosperity of Nebraska is reflected

in the increase in bank deposits for
the alst ten years, as given in the of-
fice of the State Banking Board, which
shows that since the report in 1907
the deposits in state and national
banks have increased $278,161,325.50,
or about 165 per cent. The figures:
Vear Amount. Ycar Amount.
1997 ...flfiR. 419.(174. 90 1913 ... $21 9.804.419.44

97.971,140.10! 1914 ... 209,427,479.20
1909 199,100.741.90, 1916 ... 240,931.991.19
1910 19fi.19e.tlH.fiOI 1919 ... 34J. 72S.OOO. 00
1911 ie9.fi91,3N9.19 Feb. IS 44C, 575, 000.00
1911 ... 1

I,ast report.
The population of the state lias in-

creased less than 8 per cent during
the last ten years, according to re-

liable information. The state tax in
the same time has increased less than
50 per cent, w,hile bank deposits, the
true proposition to show the wealth
of the state have increased over 165

per cent. This would indicate that
never in the history of the slate have
the people been as well able to afford
a new state house as at the present
time.

Special Train for the
Arbor Day Celebration

Nebraska City, Neb., March 14.

(Special.) Secretary M. M. Vaughn
of the Business Men's association has
received notice that the Burlington
will run a special train from Lincoln
to this city on Monday, April 23, to
enable all to attend the Arbor day
and exercises in this
city,

Will Recruit Serbians to

Fight Against Foe Country
Corfu, March 14. (Via Paris.) A

statement issued by the Serbian press
bureau says:

"The Bulgarian newspapers an-

nounce that the Bulgarian govern-
ment has ordered recruiting in the
entire region of the Serbia valley of
the Morava river. Recruting in Scr- -

The Discerning Man
Wants Quality and Style

Combined
The man who knows clothes will
see in our suits fine materials,
smart styles, superb tailoring. The
values in these suits are extremely
attractive. A fine range of styles
that will appeal to every taste.
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Our Customers
are now stocking up to
offset the Bone Dry
Law. If you are fore-sight-

you will buy
now. We have a

Great Big Stock of
Wonderful Liquors
At Reduced Prices.

HILLER
LIQUOR CO.

1309 FARNAM

within your reach, one that for
fifty years has been relied up-

on by thousands for purifying
the blood and building up and
strengthening the entire body.
S. S. S., the great blood puri-

fier, and the only one guaran-
teed purely vegetable, is with-

out an equal as a tonic and
blood builder, and a few bot-

tles taken right now will re-- '
vitalize and add new strength
and vigor to your entire system.

S. S. S. is good for every
member of the family, being
beneficial to children as well as
adults. No matter how puny
the children may be, this great
tonic will build them up and fill
them with vigor. For adult?
who are feeling the effects of
the' general debility which
comes with Spring, who are ;.

suffering from loss of appetite
and a general feeling of worth-lessnes- s,

a few bottles of
S. S, S. will prove a fine invest-

ment,' for this great remedy
will promptly purge your sys-
tem of every impurity, revi-tali-ze

your blood, improve your
appetite, and build up and add
new strength and life to your
entire body.

Don't let this Spring find you
unprepared. Take no chances
with the dangerous ailments
that are so prevalent in Sum-

mer, but go today to your
drug store and buy a bottle of
S. S. S. and start a thorough
course of system cleaning
which will build up your body
and put your entire system in
tip-to- p shape. Give it to the
children ; it will aid them in

,

growing strong and building up
healthy and vigorous bodies.

We will take pleasure in
sending valuable literature,
and important information as
to how to keep in health, to all
who write for it. Address Swift
Specific Co., 96 Swift Labora-
tory, Atlanta, Ga.

At 72. this old aantleman has kapt
wall and atrong by Duffy's Pura Malt
Whiskey. Ha's a picture, of health,
and his words of praia indicate the
value of Duffy's at a tonic stimulant.

"I am seventy-tw- o years old and in

perfect health. When I wa- forty-seve- n

the doctors thought I would die
of consumption. I fooled them all I

started to take Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey and soon grew strong and
vigorous. I am able to do hard work
every day and can climb six flight of
stairs without fatigue.

"In my opinion there is nothing in
the world so good to put vim, vigor
and vitality into any n person
as Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I call
it ;the Elixir of Life.' "Mr. H.

Stoerzbach, 199 East 76th Street,
Y. City.

Numerous people who have reach--

ed a grand old age, and who still show
a wonderful ability, have used Duffy'!
through the long years of their active
careers. These people acknowledge
that

Malt Whiskey

is me iounuauon ui aouna neaun.

Rochester, N. Y.

Four companies submitted figures.
With the exception of. the bid of the
Union Iron Works company of San
Francisco all were direct and within
the $6,000,000 limit set by congress.

The Cramps, Philadelphia, lowest
bidder, offered to construct two ships
at $5,950,000 each, one in thirty
months and the other in thirty-tw-

Modifications in design proposed by
the company would reduce the price
to $5,910,000 each.

The Seattle Construction and Dry
Dock company, which already has a
contract for one similar ship at less
than $5,000,000, offered to build an-

other in thirty months at $5,975,000.
Figures were submitted on the basis
of an eight-ho- day and the govern-
ment would assume the cost for any
speeding-u- p expenses.

The Fore River Ship Building com-

pany proposed to build two ships in

thirty and thirty-on- e months time at
$5,996,000 each.

The proposal of the Union Iron
Works stated that because of high
freight rates and cost of labor on the
Pacific coast the ships could not be
built there within the $6,000,000 limit.
As an act of patriotism, however, the
company proposed to undertake con-

struction of i two at a flat price of
$6,000,000 each in thirty and thirty-on- e

months.

Rystrom Employes Hold

Conference at Stromsburg
Stromsburg, Neb., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) O. A. Rystrom of this city,
sole owner' of the affairs of the Ry-

strom Implement company, ..called in

all his employes and held a business

meeting at the city hall. Mr. Rystrom
conducts branch establishments at
Polk, York and Benedict, and has in
his employ thirty men.

Employes gave their experience in
the different branches of the business.
In addition to this Rev. J. L. Barton
gave an address to the men on the
subject, "The Worth of a Man."

Overton Elects Teachers.
Overton, Neb., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) At the regular meeting of the
Board of Education Monday evening
the entire corps of teachers was re- -
elected. They are Ethel B. Jackson,
principal or ine nign scnooi; k. lame
Bolton, science and mathematics;
Florence S. Dopkins, English and
Latin; L. A. Olinger, grammar; Sarah
Ray, intermediate; Verna Holmes,
second primary; Eva Batie, first pri-

mary. Superintendent H. G. Stout was
at the February meeting.

j Perry Lock
! Steering Wheel

a positiv

Theft
Insurance

No two locks have keys
Front wheels are wild

(alike. ear is locked. I
ot about it now. Phono I. Douglas 8217. J

National Auto Acceuoriet Co.I
884-6-- 8 Brandeis Bldg.

Omaha. Neb.

New York, March 14. William
Denman, chairman of the federal

shipping board, left early today for
Washington to attend a meeting of

shipping experts which will discuss
the standardization of wooden ship
construction on a large scale to pro-
vide tonnage for meeting with war
emergencies. Denman jaid that
models for such ships would be wood-
en vessels now used on the Pacific
seaboard to carry 3,600 tons dead
weight.

The plan of the board as explained
by the chairman is to standardize the
parts of such ships so as to allow
them to be cut at arious mills
the timber regions on the Pacific
coast, the south or the New England
coast.

Mr. Denman said that one of the
difficulties in the way of such a pro-
ject was the scarcity of ship carpen-
ters. "We have planned, however," he
said "to get the services of house
carpenters with a skilled ship's car-

penter over every seven or eight of
them."
Washington, March 14. Bids on

si:: thirty-fiv- e knot scout cruises,
received at the Navy department to-

day, probably insure immediate plac-
ing of contracts for all the ships.

Speaker Advises Work;
"Done Enough Fighting"

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Neb., March 14. (Special

Telegram.) Cognizance of the sifting
committee situation was taken by
Speaker Jackson when he addressed a
few words to the house this morning,
counseling the members to lay aside
their little personal differences and
grudges and get together to complete
the work for which the people elected
them.

"We've put in three days fighting
each other and getting even with one
another," said the speaker, "and now
we had better get down to business."

Representative Bulla Holds

Birthday Celebration
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Neb., March 14. (Special
elegram. Representative J. H. Bui

la of Douglas County celebrated his
sixty-secon-d birthday today by enter.
taining Governor Neville, Lieutenant
Governor Howard, Senator Tanner
and other friends at dinner at the
Commercial Club. At the same time
Mrs. Bulla and Mrs. James Craddnck
were entertaining friends of Mrs.
Bulla and later the two groups met
and joined in a social visit.

Max Carey Signs With

Pirates; Wagner Holds Out

Pittsburgh, March 14. Barney
Dreyfuss, president of the Pitttsburgh
National league base ball club, an-

nounced tonight that the signed con-

tract of Max Carey, outfielder, had
been received and a telegram had been
received from William Fischer,
catcher, saying he would accept the
club's terms. Honus Wagner, veteran
shortstop, is the only player who has
not signed a contract.

Osceola Wrestler Wins.
Osceola. Neb.. March It. (Special

A wrestllnc mstch at the Osceola
Auditorium on Tuesday between Fred Camp,hell of Osceola and William fllnnow. the lat-
ter amateur champion of Iowa, resulted In
a victory for the Osceola youns man In two
straight falls, the first one in ten minutes.

Beds Less Game.
Shreveport. La.. March U. Cincinnati

Katlonala defeated Shrevsport, Texas leasue,
4 to U

This Fine Old Gentleman
Calls Duffy's "The Elixir of Life"
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MR. H. STOERZBACH, 72 years old

Duffy's Pure
is largely responsible for their possessing the vigor and force of their years,
jiving them a reputation for health and longevity. A tablespoonful of Duffy'i
in equal amounts of water or milk as directed, assists the stomach in its im-

portant duties of regulating digestion and assimilation. It is a well known
fact that a stomacn in gooa conaiuon

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well"
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imitations.

NOTE
Get Duffy from your local druggist trocar or dealer.
$1.00 pmr bottlo. If ho cannot upoly you, writ u.
Send lor uful bouoohold booklet froo.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,

-


